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Abstract: 
Investment strategies for water service improvement used to be based on centralized planning. 
While the water industry has been partially liberalized for what concerns management, 
organization, regulation and finance, the role of customers’ preferences in shaping water 
management choices so far has been very weak (if existing). More recently, the WHO has 
affirmed that investment strategies should be guided by a risk-oriented attitude, which 
represents the baseline framework of “water safety plans”, that water management 
organizations are expected to adopt. 
In this innovative perspective, value dimensions associated to water services become a critical 
aspect to investigate. Rather than descending from expert valuation of technicians, they should 
rely on the actual preferences of consumers. But how can these preferences be assessed? Our 
study applies environmental economic valuation techniques (choice-experiments and contingent 
valuation) in order to appreciate the usefulness of stated-preference methods as a support to 
water safety plans. We compare three different inquiries – two regional and a national one – 
from which many relevant insights can be derived. 
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